Notification regarding ABC ID creation by learners

All the learners under KKHSOU are hereby informed that they have to register on the UGC portal for Academic Bank of Credit (ABC). As UGC has made it compulsory that all learners must register for Academic Bank of Credits, a tutorial video about how to register on the ABC portal has been prepared by the University for the benefit of the learners. They may go through the tutorial video to understand what is Academic Bank of Credits (ABC) and how to register yourself for it. The link for the tutorial is given below:

https://youtu.be/1J0RFpPKq24

Once the ABC ID is created, the learners need to share these with the University by uploading their details at the google form by clicking the link given below:

https://forms.gle/1HrBbp9gDCVp2sR47

Sd/-
Controller of Examinations

[N:B: Those learners, who have already created the ABC Id and submitted the details may ignore this notice.]